
SWIMMING.

Waitemata Club's Carnival.

The Waitenruta Swimming Club’s third
carnival of the season was held in the

Albert-street baths, Auckland, at attendt-
ance sufficing to tax the seating accom-
modation to the utmost.

Electric Handicap, 50yds. -- McLaren

1. Underwood 2. Six competed- A capital
finish. Time 325.

Novice Handicap, 50yds. — Reid 1, Under-
wood 2. A well contested race. Time,
32 2 ss.

106yds Championship of the Waitemata

Club.—M. E. <'hampion 1, A. O’Hare 2, 8.
W. Kean 3. Six competed. From a beau-
tiful start, ('hampion put himself in the
lead by half a yard before 20 yards had
been Covered, and kept his advantage up to
the 36 yards mark, where Kernott and

Kean were both withjn a yard of him. Re-

turning to the starting point, Champion
easily maintained his own. but when 75
yards had been covered, O’Hare had ad-
vanced to second position. Making for the
tape O’Hare further increased his advan-
tage over the third man (Kean), but Cham-
pion was more than equal to the occasion,
and won easily by a yard ami a half from

O’Hare, who led Kean by little more than a
head. Champion’s time was Im 0 2 ss.

1 2-5 s longer than his own previous record

of 65s for New Zealand, which he holds

jointly with H. Creaghe (Dunedin). The

world’s record is held by C. M. Daniels
(New York), whose time is 55 2-ss.

Athletic Club's Relay Championship,
teams of four, two widths of bath per man.

— City Football Club No. 2, 1. Seven teams

competed. A keen struggle ensued in this
race, ami the finish was very close.

Boys’ Handicap, under 17, 50yds. — F.
Baker 1, Matthews ami Stewart, dead heat,

2. Seven competed. Won on the taps.
Time 345.

New Year Handicap, 72 yards. — Weston
1, Campbell 2. Nine competed. One of

the best races of the evening. Time 525.
440yds .Championship of Waitemata Club

(12 laps and 10 yards of baths). —M. 14.
Champion 1, 8. W. Kean 2, F. J. Kernott
3. The only competitors. Champion was at

once in the lead after a few yards had
been covered, ami the end of the second

Lap found him two yards ahead of Kean,
who led Kernott by a similar distance. At

150 yards, Champion was 15 yards in front

of the other two, who were now swim-

ming abreast, these positions being un-

changed as the seventh lap terminated.

■yVith Kean and Kernott still together,
Champion, swimming easily, led by 20 yards
at the eighth lap, and 25 at the tenth,
winning the race by that margin. Kean,
who had left Kernott during the eleventh

lap, was seven yards in front of the third
man. Champion’s time was Cm 235, 4s

beyond his previous New Zealand record of
6m 19s.

Committeemen’s Handicap, 100yds.—C.
Weaver, 13s, 1; S. Dickey, scratch, 2. Won
very easily. Time. 54 l-ss.

Balloon Race.— Francis 1.

Suspended.

Zojtan .de Halmey, the Hungarian
swimmer,. who formerly held the 220

yards amateur swimming championship
of Great Britain, has. been suspended by
the Hungarian Swimming Association for

failing to attend a meeting of the associ-

ation to answer questions regarding in-

fringements of the laws of amateurism.

Australasian Championships,

In the Australasian swimming cham-

pionships at Sydney, C. Healy (N.S.W.)
won the 100 yards race in sec., beat-

ing Hardwicke (jtf.S.W.) by 2A yards.

Beaurepaire (Vic.) won the half-mile

race in 11 min. 36 2-5 sec., defeating
Hardwicke by 40 yards.

BOXING.

Fitzsimmons is Resurrected.

This is how the American sporting
writers refer to Fitzsimmons’ return to

the ring. “Fitzsimmons has escaped
from the boneyard again, and is on his

way. to Europe to collect 25.000dd1s for

four fights. Two of the goes will be

with those prize royal boobs, Jem Roche

and Gunner Moir. Well, nobody is sorry
to see the old speckled trout grab a little

tush in his old age; If the King wants
to .see a go between a centenarian and a

hunk of cheese, he can have it as long as

he pays for it. It’s no use to tell a far-

mer that* the brick he is buying is gild-
ed. It only makes him sore.

"But alter this don’t let any of the

Kink’s subjects say that this is a sucker

village. It’s true that our fair city falls
for Some awful rough stull now and then,
but not anything like this. The muni-

cipal hook may be a little rusted from

the want of use, but if Ruby Robert ami

Gunner Moir should knock at our gates
the harpoon-thrower would surely answer

the clamour of the people and do his

duty.
“However, we shouldn't worry. The

laugh is on the Kink. It's his money;
Robei’t can use it. We don’t care

Who he put the bee oil as long as wc’rO
not btung.”

VOLUNTEER NOTES

iBy RIFLEMAN.)

The Engineers- go into ramp at Fort
(’uutlvy on the 23rd inst., and will remain
under canvas for 16 days.

Col.-Sergt. Gibson, uf the Victoria Rifles,
has resigned from active service in the

corps, and will go on the reserve strength.
It is stated that in al! probability pay-

ment wi I be made to all volunteers who

attend the Easter manoeuvres this year, ir-

respective of the proportion uf company
strength attending.

(’apt. Carpenter, A.A.G., will probably
visit Cambridge on or about Friday, the
22nd inst., for the purpose of examining
those officers who arc up for promotion on
their practical knowledge of military duties.

A meeting of the officers commanding
squadrons of the 2nd Regiment A.MR.

will bo held in Hamilton on Friday, Feb-
ruary 12. when, amongst other matters,

arrangements for the Easier and annual
training camps will be made.

The detachment of No. 3 Company A.G.A.
have returned from their trip to the Ho-

telna and Maketu districts, after a

very successful and enjoyable visit, during
which they competed in several rille

matches.
Several promotions take effect this week

in No. 1 Company Garrison Artillery.
Corporal West becomes sergeant, Gunner

Marshall becomes corporal, and Gunners

Cockrane. and Hipkins have been raised to

the rank of bombardiers.

I'he examinations for the No. 2 Co. Garri-
son Artillery take place on the last Mon-

day of. this month. 'l'he company is also
holding paid daylight parades on Saturdays,
the 16th and 23rd inst. Lieut. Vaughan
is taking the company through the annual

camp, which commences on February 5.

Captain Richardson, artillery instructor
for the Dominion, will arrive in Auck and

for the second .week of the No. 1 Company’s
(Garrison Artillery) camp, which commences

at Fort Bastion this week. He will re-

main through the camps of Nos. 2 and. 3

Companies, ‘the former at Fort Cautley
and the latter at Fort Takapuna, both
being under canvas together.

As a result of the win by the Victoria

Rifles No. 3 team of the championship in

the teams’ match at 'the recent rifle meeting
of the Auckland Rifle Association, the first

and second teams of the corps are on the

move to arrange a re-trial of markmanship,

the team with the lowest score to find a

shooting trophy for the corps.
Col. Bell, O.C. the Second Regiment

A.M.R., is at present on a tour of inspec-
tion in the Waikato of the Government

property in the possession of the regiment.
Soiue time ago, the New Zealand Defence

Council invited applications from officers of
the defence forces who were desirous of

proceeding to England to undergo a twelv •

months! course.of military instruction, with

a view to being appointed to the New Zea-

land instructional staff. Three applications
have' already been received from local offi-

cers. It should be repeated that all such

applications must be-received by the O.C.D.
In such time as will insure their arrival at

Wellington by February 25th.
With the approach of the Garrison Artil-

lery camps, attention is once more directed
to the duty of the members to make them-

selves thoroughly acquainted with the re-

cent circular (dated October 24th, 1908).
from Captain Richardson, artillery instruct-

or, who has therein much to say in the way

of instruction and advice with regard to the

last encampment. Lieutenant-Colonel Pat-

terson, O.C. Garrison Artillery, is desirous
of all giving special attention to the study
of the remarks made by Captain Richard-

son in this connection.
Already 83 applications (Including officers)

have been received by the promoters, for

enrolment in the new Highland Rifle Corps,
for which arrangements are under way, and,

as this will be probably found to exceed

considerably the required number, the nuc-

leus of a second company is expected to re-

main after the first is formed. Mr P. M.

Mackay-, who is actively participating in the

work of formation, states that the uniform

selected is that of the 42nd (Black Watch),
and that the probable date for the accept-
ance of the new corps,.which will be known

as the Auckland Highland Rifles, will be

within two or three weeks.
A White Paper recently issued by the

War Office, gives particulars of the amounts

granted by colonial Governments to their

rifle associations. In it may be seen how

much more thorough is the system of en-

couragement to shooting overseas than it is

at Home. Canada gives an average of 32

million dollars annually, nearly one-half of

which goes to the Canada Rifle Association,

whose teams do so well al Bisley, ami who

produce such a network of marksman-in-

structors throughout the Dominion. This

association also receives 100,000 rounds of
ammunition free. New Zealand gives its
chief association £6OO, and, when a team is

selected for Bigley, a special grant of £1650
is usually made. Australia has spent an

average of £6OOO a year during the last live

seasons in grants to clubs, quite apart from
ammunition and other advantages. The

(‘ape of Good Hope gives £2500; the Trans-

vaal, £1000; Ceylon, 500 rupees; East Africa

keeps up a Volunteer Reserve; Fiji granted
£2lOO last year; Hong-kOng, 520,000 dollars;
.lanuilcp. £5*26; Nyasaland, £796; and Rho-

des in, £2206.

VOLUNTEER RIFLE CLUB.

formed in Auckland.

Some time ago Captain J. Potter, of (lie
A sqiiddron/'lst Regiment. Auckland Mount
cd Rifles, was approached •by members of

several volunteer corps in Auckland, with

a view .to (hb format lon or a Volunteer
Rifle Club. Tim project took practical
form at a meeting of the Shooting Com-

mittee of the A squadron, held last week.

when it was decided to furin a club, to be
known as the Auckland Volunteer Rifle
Club.

The objects of the club are to promote
shooting matches every Saturday during the

season for trophies on the Penrose Range.
All members of corps in Am-klamt are in-

vited to assist in the promotion uf the chib,
as, if <*arried to a successful issue, it will

undoubtedly prove of immense advantage
to volunteers generally throughout the dis-

trict. A meeting has been fixed to take

place on the second week in August, 1909.
when a committee will be elected, each

corps affiliated to have an equal number of

representatives. The annual subscription
has been suggested as £5 for each corps, amt

every member of. such corps may compete
free at all matches, the entranee fee being
10/ for each member of a votunteer corps
not affiliated. All further information may
be obtained from Captain Pottei\ t<r whom
application should be made for affiliation.

It is sincerely to be trusted that adequate
support will be offered by the members of
the various corps to this worthy obj<»ct. The
advantages to be derived in the promotion
of such a scheme can scarcely be over-

estimated. and th(» weekly shooting niat<’hes,
open to all members of the affiliate?! elubn,
and, on payment of an entrance fee, to
other volunteers, will afford extensive op-
portunities for developing marksmanship.
Trophies will. I am sure, bp

soon forthcom-

ing, and it may be regarded as certain that,
with such chances offering, rifle shooting Is

bound to go ahead rapidly, together with
considerable individual improvement. AU
interested in the work will undoubtedly
join in wishing the new club every sm c<‘b*s.

EASTER ENCAMPMENT.

I learn from Colonel Wolfe, 0.C.D., that,
subject to the approval of the chief of the

general staff, the site for the Easter En-

campment was last week definite-
ly fixed for New Lynn. 'l'he sol tiers in the

vicinity have (Colonel Wolfe states), very

kindly afforded all assistance', by according
permission for the use of their land, and a

good camping ground has been arranged for
about, a mile from New. Lynn stall. ~ to-

wards. the south. As stateiL in this column
fast week, the camp will this year partake
more of an instructional nature with regard
to attack and defence, and it is probable
that the manoeuvres may extend even as
far out as Henderson. It will thus be seen
that the camp will this year be much more

conveniently situated for purposes of both

travelling and transport than was-the case

last year. The units concentrate on the

Thursday, April Bth, and commence work
on the Friday.

A meeting of the propose<T Auckland

South African Scouts was held last week

in the Drill Hall. Correspondence
was road by Capt. Colbeck, intimating
that the services of the corps could only
be accepted by the defence officer on

the understanding that the corps be at-

tached to and part of the present regi-
ment of Auckland Mounted Rifles. There

are 60 men who saw service* eluting the

South African war who have sent* in

their names as willing to serve in a

Scouts Corps, but they are* not in favour

of being attached to any other body, it

is stated that there are aheady one or

two independent corps in Auckland,-and
these men claim that if they art? willing
te) serve as scouts, they should not be

compelled to attach themselves to any
other corps. The meeting decided to

make further effort to have what the men

desired agreed ‘to, and for that purpose
it was arranged that a deputation should
wait upon Mr. W. B. Leyland, as presi-
dent of the National Defence League, to

see if he could do anything in the direc-

tion of having the services retained for

the defence of the Dominion of men who

had seen actual service in the field. The

meeting decided that it could not serve

under the conditions set forth in the

correspondence, and forwarded a request
that the New Zealand Defence* Council

should reconsider its decision in the

matter.

ONE TH UNG AT A TIME.

The passionate rhythms of “.The Merry
Widow’’ Waltz floated through the office,
and the boss looked up from his desk

impatiently. “Frederic,” ho said, “1 wish

you wouldn't whistle at' your work.”
“I ain't workin’, sir,” the office boy .re-
plied calmly. “I'm only just whistlin’.'’

Tunnelling the Alps.

A lot uf interesting informal ion «
contributed to “( hainber>* .huirnar’ for

October by Mr. H. (.’. \r<her on the rail-

way constructed or proje» t<*<| through
the Alps. Tin* following, are great
Alpine tunnel-* at present « on'truvted: —-

Mont Onis (1857 70), 7 miles 1.73<1

yards; St. Gbtthard (!B72xdi. 9 miles
46!) yar<!<-, Arll)erg ( 1878 M.’D. 6 mileg

550 yard-; Alimla (1899 l!M)3), 3 miles
1,150 yards; Simplon ( I8!»8 1905) 12

mih*s 537 yard-*. It will be obvious that
a high level tunnel through the immense

barriers formed by the \lpin<* rangesen-

tails long am! steeply-graded accents to
its portals. 'l'he Mont (’eni< funnel has

a maximum altitude of 4,248 feet above
sea-level, 'i'he highest point reached by
the St. Gothard tunnel is 3.787 feet. The

Arlberg line has elimbed up to an alti-
tude of 4,300 feet by the time the centre
of the tunnel is reached, and its ap-

proaches are almost ar- steep as those on

the Si. Gotthard. But while the Sim-

plon tunnel is the least steeply graded,
and therefore the most oi-onnmi* al to

operate, of any transalpine railway so

far constructed, the tunnel it<e)f achieves

a fresh record in respect of depth, rhe

depth of itt* axes beneath the surface
averages 3,740 feet, and where the fron-

tier betwei'n Switzerland and Italy is,
crossed attains the phenonnnal depth of.

7,000 feet. The deepest point in the

St. Gotthard tunnel is 6.07(» feet, in the

Mont Cenis 4.000 feet, ami in the Arl-
berg 1,600 feet.

The cost.of the Simplon tunnel (says
Mr. Archer)) as at presen; eunst ructed,
wad During the short lime
that has elapsed since it was opened
such an enormous stream of trallir has
flowed along the new route that it has

been decided at once to proceed with the

duplication of the line by enlarging the

auxiliary tunnel to its full dimensions,
which task will occupy about three years
and coi-:t another L* 1,600.000. and also

with shortening the approaches from the

north. •

What is known as the Loefschberg
railway, will be a fif’h great Alpine
tunnel, pierring the Rer<ncs<« .\lp-. I'he

object of the Loe* sch’lHTg line is to

shorten the ;».pproaches to the Simplon
from central Switzerland.,. Germ iny, ami

north-western Europe generally. The

south-bound traveller who enters the
Continent at t'alairj qr Boulogne, will no.

longer pass through Parish on the other

hand, he will he borne through Berne,
the capital of Switzerland. By this

means the length of the direct journey
between Calais ami Milan will be short-
ened from 725 mile’s to 6724 miles, while

that bet.ween Paris and Milan will be-

come 51 i miles instead of 523 miles in

length. The great 'tunnel will pierco
the Schafberg, a peak 8.444) feet in

height, and pass underneath the Gastem

valley am! the Loetschen Pass, emerging,
at (Inppenstrin, in the lower part of the
latter pass. The distance from portal
to portal h- 8.53 miles, and the alignment
uf the po.rforation is dead -thaight. At
the summit of the perforation, which

reaches an altitude of 4.000 feet above
sea-level, there will be a perfectly long
streicb, where, if necessity arises, trains

can be shunted or transferred from one

track to tin.* other. The total length of
the lyoetsehborg railway from Frutigen
to Baron will be 26J miles: and besides

the great tunnel there will be thirty-
three others, forming about 22 per eent,

of the total length uf the lines of acees.4

to the former. 'The entire contract haq
been let by a. syndicate of Parisian

capitalists for the sum of €3,500,000
sterling, and the work must he com-

pleted a»hl ready for traffic by 1-t Sep-
tember. 191 I.

A Deal and Dumb Band.

Ihe only brass bind in the world whn-o
membi'is arc deaf ami dumb i- in America.

This . remarkable band belongs to the

New \ oik Institution for tin* Deaf an !
Dumb. To teach a pi r-on who is afllictcd

in this way to play an instrument and get
him to understand something oi musical

notation, would appear al first an im-

possible task, and it was only ac.com-

pished after many months of patience.
Being of necessity taught with the almost

i xact no's, the pupils developed a confi-

dence of execution not found in the averu

ago niusical student. Pertain rules warn

laid down which the deaf mute had to

follow explicitly,* am! the result was abso*

lute’com 1diners in playing. ’

y-
tn exebamte for thiw a<lvt

<-• 'V‘ w >ll pn'<« nt Ik'aiitiful
from thepaiiitinu

I’V H. W. Lt-.Anj'R, II.A . <>n
* Lffil nbu.n paper.HieaMurin..' hiby

l‘J in., W four peiNiy NtitnipH
J T| hfo »iicioMpd for

Kff fdf M carriage foreign Htampa
firs 1 ■ value H<l. a<e r>(.c<l from
Wl Rhr.or if <*aHe<l for NO

* ** au*r,’; w*l •r * n kma 11e

Z' 4 (JaUrrirs, Baker SUecf,
' . London,-W.
Thin liberal offer in iHhdM'wUlM to

of Eiiffrattn/jn, ,fc.
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